1 Abstract-High temperature causes aging of insulation material of high voltage underground cable line (HVUL), so cable faults occurs. The sheath current (SC) is the most important factor for increasing of cable temperature, and SC can include harmonic, so cable temperature quickly increases. Namely harmonics facilitate SC based cable faults. Metallic sheath of HVUL is grounded to prevent SC based faults. Three bonding methods are used for grounding of metallic sheath in literature, but these methods do not exactly prevent SC effects, so the sectional solid bonding (SSB) is developed in literature, but these methods are not evaluated at the high harmonic distortion case. SSB should be optimized according to SC value. However, SC of HVUL which will be installed as a new line at project phase is not known. Thus, artificial neural network (ANN) and hybrid ANN methods are used to forecast SC of new line at the project phase. iPSO, PSO, GA and DEA methods are used for hybrid ANN methods and optimization of SSB. Performance of the optimized SSB (OSSB) at the high harmonic distortion case is evaluated to prove that use of OSSB for HVUL.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transmission and distribution of high voltage are made by using overhead and underground cable lines. High voltage creates insulation faults and electrical safety problems. Especially, providing of electrical safety of overhead lines is major problem in city center or crowded areas. Hence, underground cable lines are used instead of overhead lines in city center or crowded areas because high voltage underground cable (HVUC) has an insulation layer, so electrical insulation of HVUL is more than overhead line. Also, insulation layer is cowered by metallic sheath to protect insulation layer against to environmental factors. In Fig. 1 , HVUC is shown [1] . Metallic sheath protects insulation material of cable against to environmental factors, also metallic sheath contributes smoothing of electric field on high voltage underground cable, but SC generates on metallic sheath. SC and harmonics increase cable temperature, so cable insulation life and performance reduce. Also the sheath voltage (SV) increases due to SC and harmonics, so electroshock risk occurs for human due to high SV. Metallic sheath of HVUC is grounded to reduce SC effects [2] - [5] . These bonding methods are indicated as single point bonding, solid bonding and cross bonding methods in IEEE 575-1988 standard. Bonding methods are shown in Fig. 2 , Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . If cable line length is short, single point bonding is used. If cable length is long, solid bonding or cross bonding are used. Namely SC value affects using of bonding method type, and SC value HVUL which will be installed as a new line should be known to select the most suitable method. Hence, cable faults and electroshock risks are prevented during electric transmission or distribution. Forecasting methods are suggested to determine SC of a new high voltage underground line in this study. ANN and hybrid ANN methods are used to forecast SC of the new line. However, inputs of forecasting methods must be determined to forecast SC. In this study, the sheath current forming factors are used as inputs. Therefore, knowing of the sheath current forming factors are very important for forecasting of the sheath current.
Three phase systems is generally accepted as balanced system, and total magnetic field around cable can be accepted as zero because vectorial sum of total magnetic field is zero in the balanced three phase system. However, total magnetic field is not zero in unbalanced three phase systems. Thus SC occurs on metallic sheath. Namely, the most important factor is unbalanced phase current for forming of SC [6] . Another factor is the cable configuration of HVUC. These cable configurations are shown in Fig. 5 . The sheath current of trefoil configuration is lower than flat formation. However, flat formation is generally used [7] , [8] . [12] . In this study, different cable lines are generated in PSCAD/EMTDC simulation software. These simulation results are used as input data of ANN, and different ANN network type and hybrid ANN are used to forecast SC. In literature, the results of hybrid ANN are compared with the result of feed forward back propagation network type ANN, but the other network types are not compared [13] . In this study, the results of these different ANN network types are compared with hybrid ANN methods. In literature different types bonding methods are used to prevent SC effects, and the sectional solid bonding (SSB) is newest method. However, harmonic effect is not considered in these bonding methods. In this study, SSB is used, and harmonic effect is considered. However, SSB should be optimized to find the most suitable parameter values. Hence, different optimization methods are used to optimize SSB.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
Electromagnetic transient programs can be used for simulation of HVUL [14] . In this study, PSCAD/EMTDC as electromagnetic transient program are used for simulation studies of HVUL.
In simulation studies, primarily high voltage cable is modelled, the modelled cable is shown in Fig. 6 
A. Forecasting Methods
Working principle of ANN is based on mathematical model of human learning, and the basic element of ANN is neuron. Also ANN occurs from input layer, hidden layer and output layer [15] - [17] . The basic schema of ANN is shown in Fig. 7 . 
where xj is input, wij is weight, bi is bias, fi is transfer function, and yi is output of the neuron. Mean square error (MSE) method is used in determination of training error. MSE is shown in (2)
where E(t) is forecasting error at t th iteration, p(i) is the desired value for i th output, o(i) is the real value for i th output. Weights of ANN must be updated to reduce training error, to update weights in classic ANN is used (3)
There are many ANN network types in literature. In this study, feedforward backpropagation (FFBP), cascade feedforward backpropagation (CFFBP), Elman backpropagation (EBP) and layer recurrent (LR) network types are used as different network types. Also hybrid ANN methods are used to obtain the most accurate results. In hybrid ANN methods, weights of ANN are optimized with optimization methods according to training and forecasting errors. In classic ANN, weights are updated by (3), but in hybrid ANN, weights are updated by optimization methods. In this study, differential evolution algorithm (DEA), particle swarm optimization (PSO), genetic algorithm (GA) and inertia weight particle swarm optimization (iPSO) are used as optimization method to determine the most suitable weights. Flow chart of hybrid ANN method is shown in Fig. 9 . 
B. Bonding Methods
If single-point bonding is used for long HVUL, high voltage occurs at the end of line. Solid bonding and cross bonding methods are used for long HVUL. However, SV of cross bonding method is generally more than solid bonding method and touch voltage limit (50 V rms or 70 V peak) for human, so solid bonding can be used for bonding of cable [18] , [19] . However, SV of solid bonding can exceed touch voltage limit in case of increasing of unbalanced phase current and harmonic distortion. It is seen that these methods are not exactly sufficient to prevent SC effects. Thus, SSB is developed, but performance of SSB is not measured with high harmonic condition. SSB is shown in Fig. 10 [20] . In SSB, total line length is called as major part. Major part consists of minor parts, and minor part parameters should be optimized according to touch voltage limit value. Minor part parameters are the maximum minor part length (LMAX), minimum distance of between phases (dMIN) and grounding resistance (Rg). GA, PSO, iPSO and DEA are used for optimization of SSB, and the results of these methods are compared to find the most suitable parameter values for minor parts. Flow chart of the optimized SSB (OSSB) is shown in Fig. 11 . Vs is the sheath voltage of high voltage underground cable. Also performance of OSSB is examined for load current with high harmonic distortion. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Experimental studies is occurred as forecasting studies and application of OSSB in high harmonic distortion case.
A. Forecasting Studies
In forecasting studies, 59 x 5 data matrix is used for training of ANN and hybrid ANN, and 12 x 5 data matrix is used for test of ANN. In these matrices, L, d, IUB, Rg and SC are used as variables. Values of these variables are obtained in PSCAD/EMTDC. This 12 x 5 data matrix is shown in Table I . In Table I ISA is defined as the real value of SC. ISA is obtained from simulation studies in PSCAD/EMTDC. ISA is used in training and test studies to obtain errors. In Table II , ISF is defined as the forecasted sheath current of different type ANN models. Also, Test matrix is used to forecast SC of 12 different HVUL. These results are shown in Table III . 
B. Application of OSSB
Unbalanced phase current (IUB) is selected as 464 A because ampacity of the modeled cable is 464 A. Total voltage harmonic distortion is selected as 5 % because total voltage harmonic distortion limit for 31.5 kV is determined maximum 5 % in IEEE STD 519-1992 Harmonic Limits. Total cable length is selected as 1000 m because maximum length of high voltage underground cable is produced maximum 1000 m as one piece. In application of OSSB, SC of HVUL which will be installed as a new line is determined by iPSO-ANN, and optimization of SSB is made by using DEA, GA, PSO and iPSO. When DEA is used for optimization of SSB, the major part is divided as 3 parts, and each minor part length is determined as 333 m, minimum Rg is determined as 17.88 ohm, d is determined as 0.3659 m. When this line is simulated for without harmonic distortion condition in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 3.35 A, and SV is determined as 59.99 V. These results are shown in Fig. 12 . When this line is simulated for with harmonic distortion condition in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 3.56 A, and SV is determined as 63.70 V. These results are shown in Fig. 13 . If more reducing of SC is desired, minimum Rg must be bigger than 17.88 ohm. When iPSO is used for optimization of SSB, the major part is divided as 3 parts, and two minor part lengths are determined as 360 m. Minimum Rg is determined as 11.14 ohm, and d is determined as 0. Fig. 15 . If more reducing of SC is desired, minimum Rg for Minor 1 and Minor 2 must be bigger than 11.44 ohm, and minimum Rg for Minor 3 must be bigger than 36.51 ohm.
When PSO is used for optimization of SSB, the major part is divided as 2 parts, and minor part lengths are determined as 500 m, and minimum Rg is determined as 35.77 ohm, and d is determined as 0.1809 m. When this line is simulated for without harmonic distortion condition in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 2.59 A, and SV is determined as 92.67 V. These results are shown in Fig. 16 . When this line for with harmonic distortion condition is simulated in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 2.69 A, and SV is determined as 94.76 V. These results are shown in Fig. 17 . If more reducing of SC is desired, minimum Rg must be bigger than 35.77 ohm. When GA is used for optimization of SSB, the major part is divided as 3 parts, and minor part lengths are determined as 333 m, and Rg is determined as 28.83 ohm, and d is determined as 0.3943 m. When this line is simulated for without harmonic distortion condition in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 2.06 A, and SV is determined as 59.5 V. These results are shown in Fig. 18 . When this line is simulated for with harmonic distortion condition in PSCAD/EMTDC, SC is determined as 2.18 A, and SV is determined as 62.4 V. These results are shown in Fig. 19 . If more reducing of SC is desired, minimum Rg must be bigger than 28.83 ohm. 
IV. DISCUSSION
This study consists of two main sections. The first section is forecasting of SC. Different ANN networks and hybrid ANN methods are used to forecast SC of HVUL. Training and forecasting (test) errors of different ANN networks and hybrid ANN methods are compared, and these results are shown in Table II . It is seen in Table II that training and forecasting errors of hybrid ANN method are generally lower than the other errors of ANN network types. Also training and forecasting errors of hybrid iPSO-ANN are lower than the other hybrid ANN methods.
In this study, long HVUL is considered to see SC effects, and OSSB is suggested to reduce SC effects for long HVUG. In literature, solid bonding and cross bonding are suggested to reduce SC effects for long HVUL. In application studies of OSSB, solid bonding is selected to compare OSSB because SV of solid bonding is lower than cross bonding. Also high harmonic distortion is considered during simulation studies. In simulation studies, if IUB is 464 A, and cable length is 1000 m, SC of solid bonding is determined as 3.56 A, and SV of solid bonding is determined as 178.2 V. This result is shown in Fig. 20 . When harmonic distortion is considered, SC of solid bonding is determined as 3.66 A, and SV of solid bonding is determined as 183.05 V. This result is shown in Fig. 21 .
It is seen that if solid bonding is used to reduce SC effects, SV exceeds touch voltage limit. Also high harmonic distortion increases SV of HVUL. When DEA, iPSO and GA are used for optimization of SSB (OSSB), SV does not exceed touch voltage limit although high harmonic distortion. However, when PSO is used for optimization of SSB, SV exceeds touch voltage limit for human. Thus DEA, iPSO and GA can be used for optimization of SSB (OSSB). If further reducing of SC is desired, Rg must be bigger than minimum Rg the determined by iPSO, GA and DEA.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, OSSB method is suggested to eliminate SC of HVUL in high harmonic distortion condition, and parameters of OSSB should be optimized according to SC value. Hence SC of HVUL should be accurately determined to determine OSSB parameters in the high harmonic conditions. Thus in this study, different ANN network types and hybrid ANN methods are used to forecast correctly SC of HVUL. When iPSO-ANN is used to forecast SC of HVUL, training error of iPSO-ANN is determined as 0.1304, and forecasting error of iPSO-ANN is determined as 0.2012. Thus, iPSO-ANN that is among these methods has high accuracy level. Therefore, iPSO-ANN is used to determine OSSB parameters.
After SC is forecasted by iPSO-ANN, parameters of OSSB are optimized by using iPSO, GA and DEA methods separately, and SV is respectively measured as 63.7 V, 62.4 V and 63.7 V for iPSO, GA and DEA in PSCAD/EMTDC. Also, the results of OSSB and solid bonding methods are compared to determine the most suitable method for bonding of HVUL. When solid bonding is used in high harmonic condition, SV is measured 183.05 V in PSCAD/EMTDC. According to these results, OSSB is the most suitable method to prevent SC effects, and iPSO, GA or DEA can be used for optimization of OSSB parameters.
